**Wedding & Bridal Showers at Zoo Knoxville**

**All Packages Include**
- Lee Congleton Conference Center (an indoor climate controlled space)
- 4 Hour Rental Time (includes setup and breakdown time)
- Round Tables for Guest Seating (amount based on guest list size)
- 3 Rectangle Tables (1 gift, 2 food)
- Plastic Table Covers

**Customize It**
- Tiger Forest, Event Tent or Grasslands Africa Available After Hours: $200.00
- Custom In-House Catering: Boxed or Buffet
- Animal Art with Signature Matt: $100.00
- Animal Experience: Price and Availability Varies
- Lap or Floor Length Linens
- Centerpieces
- 30 Cupcakes: $30.00
- Two-Tier Cake: $75.00
- Three-Tier Cake: $100.00

**Up to 40 Guests – $500.00**

*Must use onsite caterer*

Contact a Zoo Knoxville Event Coordinator at ZKCorporateSales@ZooKnoxville.org today for more information.